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In 19*8 theohar-»sceutical  industry in India can be said to hav« 

completed two decade« of organised existence.   It was  in 1948 that 

the  industry  started   its career with a definite plan  of growth 

withir the   larger  fr«mework  of  the  country's overall   industrialisation. 

The cumulative   imoict  rs  n  m„nufacturi ng   industry  of  consenuence 

began  to  be   t*lt   from  1958 oavards  when  a   larre  number  of  factories 

progressed   fr.w  blue  nTint   to production.   It would  be   relevant  at 

this  stage   to  évaluât     the  direction   th,-   industry has   U\on  in 

terms of  the   nation's  economy ene1  national  health. 

National   economy. 

As an industry,   the pharmaceutical  sector falls entirely in the 

category of  a  chemical-based   industry.   However,   20 years a<>o,   the 

organic chemical-   inHustry  had not  reached  a stap;e  of development 

vh*»n  it  cculci   feed  the  ni armaceut ical   sector with many  of its  re- 

quirements.   THe  opposite  wa?   the case  in  Eurone  and  the  United - 

States,  where   the nhr.rmaceut leal   industry  rame   into  heinç after  the 

chemical   industry  had  acquired a base   fr-m where it  cculd meet  the 

needs cf dru;»  mr.nuf icturim?   arits. 

The p*anrcceut ical   indurtrv  therefore, undertook to manufacture it» 

ovr.  requirements  of -<any of   the  substances,  thus    adding to the 

dimensions  of  the chemical   industry   in particular,  and acceleratine, the 

noce of  industrialisation  in general.   Progressively  the organic 

chemicals  Industry  is orienting  its  production  to meet  the requirements 

of  the pharmaceutical  sector.   This  is  helnlnv  the old pharmaceutical 

manufacturing  units  to enlarge t eir manufacture and  new ones  to erter 

the  industry with baric manufacturing programmes. 

Today the pharmaceutical  industry has grown to be the largest in terms 

of value emonp  the chemical  based industries, with estimated production 

value of nearly te.2000 million.  The percentage of pharmaceutical 

production to  tettai chemical  production in terms of value is roughly 
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IO ear cant (íi.2000 .i 11 ion in a total value of te.7000 million). 

Coamarative figures for some of  the !.i>|,iv industrialised countries arai 

Japan -  23 per cent  (|  H75 million out of te.M59 million for chemicals); 

the  United Kingdom -  10 oer cent  <$ 600 million out of $  5990 million 

for chemicals) and West Germany -  15X ($ 1050 million out of fa.69*5 

million). 

Capital   structure:    The curr nt cenital   inv stment  in the induatry it 

estimated at Ks.   1500 million; as against  ,s.240 million in 1952 and 

fc.360 million in 1962.   By thè end of the Fourth Plan in ^974,  the 

capital  structure  is expected  to be of  the order of Äs.2000 million. 

Tie growth  rate  of ca. i tal   in  the  ten y.ars from  1956 to 1967 has 

been thre -fold. 

Production; In 1947 the Droduction was of the value of te.100 million. 

In 1968 the gross outnut was *¡.2000 million, a twenty-fold increase, an 

outsta -diiin ac ' léveme nt   for any  sector   in  Indian   industry. 

In any assers ent  «f   eduction a» important consideration  is whether 

the  Industry   -as  develop .d  alor,;  the   lines  i.f  self-sustaining growth. 

The   indiNenous manufacture  t-f  raw materials  is  a  key  phase   in  the 

planned development of  a  seif-sustaininf    industry.   Rasic manufacture, 

therefore,  was accorded   first  priority  in te   inaiai development of 

the  industry,  and  today  the   industry  is  selfrBuffici«?nt to a  large 

extent  in  its raw material  requirements. 

Fiftyfive unit-, are enlaced  in  the  basic manufacture of a wide range 

of  products  that  go  to   'eed  tie  for ulation plants  of  their  own unit« 

as also of  ot^er manufacturers  in the orga ised and  small-scale  sector. 

The  value of basic manufactu  e  is  estimated at Rs.210 million at present. 

This outout ßenerates a diverse fomulation production of  finished 

goods of appro*•  of  te value of te.1250 million. 
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Tb« value of baric drug production will increase by another 

&.50 million by 1970, by which time,  the newly sanctioned manufacturing 

programmes will have  been  implemented.  The  Fourth Plan  target  for 

batic drugs  is lis.500 million,   to  be reached by  1973-74.   When that 

output  is reached  the industry will  be  self-sufficient  for moat 

"f its  requirements of raw materials, save an    import of a few item« 

whose manufacture would be uneconomical  in relation to the demand. 

Tha general production coverà a wide range ot  items which includa 

antibiotics;   sulpha drugs;  anti-leprotic drugs;  hormones; analgesics; 

antipyretics,  vitamins;  tranquillisers, anti-histai>iines;  nhytochemlcala 

and various other pharmaceutical chemicals. 

The technology emnloyed  in  Droduction and  quality control is of 

the  level obtaining  in  the   industrl.ilised countries  in  Europe,  in tha 

United  kingdom and  the U.S.     This war made nossible  by   the  Government 

of  India's policy of  allowing  international  collaboration where auch 

assistance wou d confer  lonr.-term  benefits  to  Indian  industry.  The 

benefits of sucli a policy  ¡ìave b»en two-fold;   the  latest  plant and 

equipment,  and   tna  foreign exchange  to  buy  it,   and  the  latest know-how 

in oroduction  have  become available  to  the country without  having 

to start  from  scratch and  the benefits  of modern dru  s  which have 
be 

proved efficacious have/corae  available  to our people. 

Saployisent:     The organised  sector alone  gives employment  to over 

60,000 people.  Of  these about  10% are  technically  trained.  Anotuer 

feature of  international  collaboration with Indian industry  has been 

that  technicians and administrators  receive advanced   training abroad. 

On their return,  these oersonnel  pass on  the  benefits   to t  eir colleagures. 

In the pharmaceutical  industry about 100  persons     of various skills 

are «ent abroad every year  to stud - the  latest  know-how in product 
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d.v.iowsent, manufacturing quality control  and administration. 

.ciance & Technolog As yet diffused, but slowly crystallising 

a. a major force are the enlarging din.en.ion. of science oushed 

forward by a research-based Industry that must remain scientific 

everi in its day-to-day operations. TWands of youn, men and women 

are leaning new discipline keeping »ace with the raoid stride, 

of scientific development around the .lobe, and, in the aggregata, 

constituting the  spearhead of a technological  society. 

Of the  several contributory  factors to tne emerging  'temper of 

.ciance-   a substantial   sl-are must be accorded  tu  the Government's 

policy of   harnessing  international   know-how to  tne  needs of  the 

country as  a -neans  of  accelera« H«',  the pace  oí   industrialisation. 

A  <„ „u   the   Melds   of   industrial  endeavour Collaboration was  e,c craned  in ail   tie 

.cientific,  technolo,ic,l.   financial a.,  managerial,   t. fundamental 

of  this «olicy was   that  units   established   with  s,ch collaboration 

should evolve „rouannes  that would  finally  lead  to  indi.enous self- 

«fficiency in materials and men.     The   -harmaceutical   industry made 

«a,!«*, use of  this incentive and  today at nds  poised to compare 

equally with its  counterpart,  in  the industrialised countries. 

National  Health:       The development o    an  industrial   ba.e.  with its 

own research and  nr-xluct development centres,  quality control checks, 

and effective distribution a^aratus,  has  br-..,ht modern -dicine  in 

adequate  quanti, s  to our nhysicians an    hospitals.  The availability 

of medicine is   the  bedrock of any  national  h alth orogramme.  The 

industry has «rown concurrently with the  country's health olan. 

and helped it  to keep its pace  of develooment. 

Collaboration tie-ups have made it possible  for the industry to 

introduce new drug, discovered anywhere in the world.    Clinical 
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trials, an essential «tage in the development of a new drug, have 

now the advantage of obtaining testing facilities all over the world. 

The feedback of clinical   information on new and old dru.;s from all 

parts of  the  world are communicated  to  t'.e medical   profession in 

India for guidance  in  their practice.     Health   is an  international 

problem.  The pharmaceutical   industry,   international   in character 

and motivation,  has widened  the horizons  of National  healt! . 

However,  while  the  progress made  by  the  idjstry  is  quite commendable, 

it  has  so far  succeeded  in torching only  tve  fringe  of  the  health 

problem of  the country,   livvn  today more   than 80% of  the population 

g«t  little or no medical  attention.  They denend on  traditional  cures, 

mostly  from herbs,   recommended by  the  village   'doctor'  or  passed on 

as a  'family   secret".   As  education and  iidustrialisntion  increasingly 

invades  the  periphery  of  our  rural  world,  an awareness  ol   scientific 

medication  is  beginning  to  sDread.     As   the raniifitd health plans 

consolidate   in village centres,   this awareness will   only be accelerated. 

In   the  initial   stages   the  demand    ¡ay  be  only   for common  items  like 

anti-bacterials and  -»rophylactics.     As  D»rchasing  oowor  increases,  so 

will  be  the  demand  for  SOD'isticated drugs. 

Structure of  the Industry. 

After independence in 1947,  the Government launched a programme 

of  planned  industrialisation of  the country.  Until   then,  like ail 

other  industries,   the pharmaceutical   industry,   too,   represented an 

assorted accumulation of     ntumrlses,   sooradic   in origin and  thriving 

at various  sta;es  o^   inchoient dev-loonent.     In 1948,  a survey was 

made of   the  country's   industrial   notent i «1   ir  every  sector,   and a 

programme o.   development   iroiected.     Th*> dev.lonment  program* ¡e was 

phased  in  five-year  plans  wh'cti  iiad,   for  their  objectives,   specific 

goals in di fièrent fields,  to be  re«cl ed in a seouence of oro-ressive 

self-suf.iciency. 
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UM    pharaaceutical  Industry wat inducted within the ico« of thai 

regulated development.    In 1953,  the Union MinUtry of Coniare« and 

Industry set u» a Pharmaceutical   inquiry Cowlttee to recato end  the 

line»  on which  the   industry cou  d  i>e developed as an integrated  industry. 

At the  sane  tim. ,   the   government  placed  tie    ndustry   In a classification 

that allowed  both  the Gove  nrr.ent  and  nrivate enterprises  to set up 

uianufacturiik   units.  Tin   oolicy  for  th     first phase  of  development was 

manufacture of drugs from  the basic stages. 

To ensure  that  trie   industry would achieve  the  req tired pattern of growth, 

it was placed  within the  prview of  the  Industries   <Dev.   & ke;,uiation) Act, 

and put under    vhe guidance of  the Directorate-General of Tech.  Development 

(DGTD). 

The primary function of  this Directorate General  is to bring about inter 

alia an integrated development of all allied industries  like the cheaical 

end other chemical   based  industries,  and  the chemical plant equipment 

industry.  Tis raeasur.   las  enaM-d  the c  ncurrent growth of  the connected 

industries on a  preplanned pattern. 

To broad-base planning a Development Council, with membership representing 

the different   interests of  the   industry,   the  trade and  the consumer,  was 

set up.  The  council  whic!   is  reconstituted every  two years,  advises    Govt. 

on matters  relatim» to manufacture and distribution.   It meets every 

quarter and assesses t»e  requirements  of  the  industry  in relation to ite 

growth  outlined  in  the   five-year  plans,  and   Projects a development programma 

for   the  subseqient   ~>lans.   For  the  Fourth  Plan,   the   Council   departed  fro« 

the past   practice  of  setting un specific  targets   for different  essential 

items of manufacture,  an; outlined  "Indicative"  figures on  the  basis of 

estimated potential. 

T       i   „„-me   or   sanctioning  new manufacture p, units,  or   expansion  in existing 
in niAiim o 

unit,   the  DGTD  takes  into consideration  the  ne> ds of  the country  in tema 

of  the requirements of  the type of product sought  to be  manufactures« 

Over production,  or the manuf ictuve of products that have no urgency 

or anecia!  . • • 
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Olinie*1 demand, are discouraged.    By this principia of 

•elactivity and  priority in the mattar of manufacturing 

capacities and  product proliferation,  the DGTD ensures 

tha consolidation of «n industrial  complex that Is both 

viabit anfi rational. 

Tha 125 manufacturers borna    on the list of the DGTDf know 

generally as the organized sector, constitute the core 

of the Industry.    To be eligible to this list a firn 

•utt have minimum investment in plant equipment of 
í/yj.OÜO Ha.) 

fc.7.5 lakhs   ; In the small-scale sector the number of 

manufacturers is estimated to be 2300.    These units ara 

engaged mostly in formulation and are controlled  by tha 

State Government.    The organized sector is responsible 

for over 80# of the total drug production in the 

country. 

lisle Manufacture» 

Appendix gives the overall picture of 

progress in the manufacture of basic drugs, indicating 

the capacities licensed,  the actual production achieved 

so far,  stages from which manufacture is being under- 

taken and the indicative figure for each of the items 

for the Fourth Plan period. 

iatJhintlMt   t 

fifflCJ ÏW *    Soon after technology was eitiblished in 

tha advanced  countries for the lar^e-scale manufacture 

of antibiotics, the Government of India, with financial 

»ad technical assistance from 0NICËF ft WHO, iet up a 

plant for the basic manufacture of antibiotics at Pimpri, 

near Boom.    The initial production at this   plant run by 
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M/t Hindustan Antibiotic ltd., *• t MW of fcnlelllia 

per annum.    Production *es gradually increased by carry- 

ing out Improvements in the manufacturing procastes  and 

by additions to the equipment.    In   1957-58 the produc- 

tion rose  to 21 MMU, to 40 MMÜ in  1960-61, and now the 

oapaclty exceeds  to 80 MMU per annum. 

Tha Private Sector entered the field with the Unit at 

Beroda, having an initial capacity of 10 MMU per anni». 

The  present capacity of this unit  ia  of the order of 

90 MMU.    A second    unit in the private sector was 

•stabllshed in Calcutta with a  capacity of 20 MMU 

per annum.    Bot.i these units have with iaproveiient In 

technology and  with the installation of balancing 

equipment enlarged   their capacities   furti *r.    Meanwhile, 

the Government  floated -nother undert-  ihg for the 

basic manufacture  of pharmaceuticals,   the Indian Drugs 

and  pharmaceuticals  Ltd^'Thl's under tv ing has estab- 

lished  an antibiotic  plant at «lshlkesh with a capacity 

of 140 MMU    of  penicillin per annum.     The combined   out- 

put of these plant.«  U adequate to meet the country's 

requirements of thir antibiotic,   with scop,   for a  surplus 

for export.    Simultaneously,  production has been envi- 

saged  of semi-synt»-tic  renicillins   which are replacing 

Injectables,      an.'   have proved  remarkably effective  in 

the treatment  of deep-seated  infections. 

Streptomycin & Dihydrostreptonycln» 

These antibiotics are of special value in eo«l*t- 

ting TB.    Hindustan Antibiotics,  in technical collabo!*' 

tion with a U.S.  fira set up a plant at an initial cost 
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«f Rs.21,8 million.    Ths original capacity of 46 tonnes 

Of itreptoBycin and dihydrostreptomycin annually,  has 

bean increased   to 80-90 tonnes.    The outlay for this 

•atpansion MIS met fro« the firm's own resources and 

amounted to *.5.6 million. 

The Hishikesh plant  of H>PL has a  capacity of 85 tonnes. 

A unit in the  private sector also produces these 
(Expanding 

antibiotics with a  capacity of 40 tonnes per annum.further to 

05 t/p.a, 
Wie» full production is reached  the requirements  of the 

country for this drug will be fully net. 

TETRACYCLINES, 

These are wide spectrua antibiotics very affectiv« 

In the treatnenl of bacterial    infections and some viral 

diseases.    It has  special significane in the campaign 

against Trachoma,  which particularly afflicts children 

and  cause blindness,    Basic manufacture of Tetracycline 

ii being done at te   following place":    a private  sector 

«nit at Chandigarh with a capacity of  10 tonnes per 

annum; a private sector unit at Bulsar with a capacity 

©f 10 tonnes ppr annum; a private  sector unit at 

Äiroda with a  capacity of 3 tonnes  per annuo and 

Hindustan ^tlbiotics with a capacity of 1*5 tonnes 

par annuii. 

The Rishlkesh Antibiotic plant of H>PL have also Mt 

up a oapacity of 130 tonnes   par annum for this group of 

antibiotics. 

The possibility of using tetracycline in the 

production of animal feed supple~mts is being 

explored,    is an ©var-production of tetracycline in 
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terms of medical requirements im likely to occur uh« 

«h« Rishikesh unit reach«    full capacitif,    diversion of 

its use also as animal feed  supplement» vili result in 

an improvement in milk, «eat and poultry products. 

CHLORAMPHEHICOL:    An antibiotic used extensively In the 

treatment of Typhoid and other enteric diseases as also 

whooping cough, two unies,  one with a capacity 

Of 30 tonnes per annum and  another with 20 tonnes 

per annum, have been esablished in Bombay.    A third 

unit with a   capacity   of 18 tonnes is being set up in 

Calcutta. 

yCHER ANTI1IOTICS«      A capacity of 300 kg for Amphoteri- 

cin, an antifungal antibiotic, has been established at 

Baroda.    This antibiotic is already being exported 

from India.    A capacity of 1 tonne per annum has been 

established at  Pimpri for Hamycin and Dermostatin, 

antifungal antibiotics developed  by Hindustan Antibiotics. 

Production of these antibiotics has also been leased 

to firms  abroad.    The IDPL unit in Rishikesh is also 

establishing a capacity of 10 tonnes of Nystatin.    Hew 

capacities for Erythromycin, Kanamycin and Neomycin, 

etc. are  being established in Gujarat. 

gyyrHETic DRUGS. 

A wide range of synthetic drugs are being produced 

In large quantities,    Important among   these ar« sulpha 

drugs, anti-TB drugs, anti-leprotic drugs,  anal««>io«, 

anaesthetics and anti-salariais. 
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SULPHA DRDrf t 

Ifaits In the jrivate ••otor hare established an aggre- 

gata capacity of about 600 tonno«.    ID PL have established 

a  capacity of 610 tonnes for sulpha drugs at their 

synthetic drug plant at Hyderabad.    The capacities 

cover sulphanilamide,  sul phadlesene,  sulphadImidin«, 

sulphaguanidine, sulphaphenazole,  sul-hapyridine, 

sulpha s oBid ine and sulphacetamide. 

AWT1 TB DRUGS 

The production of **S ^ its salts - used in the 

treatment of tuberculosis  - reached 260 tonnes in 1968* 

four units in the private sector have an aggregate 

installed  capacity of 400 tonnes   per annum.    Similarly 

at another unit manufacturing anti-TB drugs,  INH i8 

produced   in sizable  quantities.     The Synthetic Drugs 

Plant of the IDPL with a capacity of 20-40 tonnes  per 

annum has been installed, which is also supplying one 

of the intermediate hydrazine hydrate for its manufac- 

ture.    In a private sector unit,  also situated »t 

Hyderabad, the starting material Garaia Picoline (as 

also other Plcolines and Pyridine) are being produced 

to meet the requirement of INH manufacturers and for 

other drugs. 

ANTI.ISPROTIC DRUGSt 

One unit in Bombay is in production with an 

annual capacity of 11 tonnes for sulphonesj 3 units in 

West Bengal with an aggregate capacity of 7»5 tonnss 

par annum are also in production. 
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AHALGESICS} 

Tvo units in Bombay and one in W#st Bengal, all in the 

private     sector have a total installed  capacity of 740 

tonnes per annum for analgesics like Aspirin,    A 

production level of 600 tonnes per annum h~s been 

achieved during 1968.    The production of other analgesics 

suchas raetamizol, amidopyrine,  phenacetin and  paraceta- 

mol have commenced, and  are meeting the requirements of 

the country. 

ANAESTHETICS; 

One unit in Bombay has a capacity of 50 tons for procaine 

hydrochloride.    A unit in Bar oda manufactures Idgnocaine, 

another IOCAI anaesthetic,  whose production has already 

exceeded the full installedAicensed  capacity of 500 kg. 

Ether and   Chloroform are  bem.-T produced  in  adequate 

quantities an    ether is also being exported. 

A^-MALMUIALS; 

Amodia quin, a synthetic antimalarial and   chloroquin, a 

synthetic anti-malarial and amoebicide, are  being produced 

with a combined installed  capacity of 45 tonnes per 

annum.    Production of Pyrimethamine is also planned. 

VITAM1HS: 

Synthetic Vit.  'A »  is bein?: produced from the basic stage 

from lemon grass oil by two factories in Bombay with a 

total capacity of 26-30 MMU.    The starting material, 

lemon grass oil, is  indigenously available, 

Beta-ionine, an intermediate produced  in the manufacture 

of Vitamin A, is now being exported to the tune of 
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*• ÜB Billion ptr annum.    A greater acope for the export 

of     this product Is envisaged.    Production of Vitamin «A« 

reached 30 MMU in 1968. 

Two units, in Maharashtra and Outrât, have been established 

for the  production of 76 Kg. of Vitamin B12.    The 

Maharashtra unit employs the direct fermentation process. 

Production reached 75 kg in 1968. 

Por vitamin  'C, a capacity for 120 tonnes in the private 

sector has be*n established, and is in full production. 

Hindustan ^itibiotics are planning another capacity of 

125 tonnes per annum.    Expansion of both the units have 

also been taken up. 

other   Vltamlns .^Q3e production has been established in 

the country are Nicotinic Acid and amide to the extent of 

60 tonnes  p. r annum in Bombay.    In Hyderabad, an additional 

capacity of 26 tonnes per annum has been planned and the 

production of the starting material Eata Pi coline has 

already  commenced.  In the ID PL synthetic drugs plant, an 

annual capacity of 20 tonnes of nicotinamide has been 

established.    Other Vitamins that are being  produced / 

planned   at this plant are Vitamin Bl,   (30 tonnes per annum) | 

Vitamin B2  (5 tonnes p^r annum) and Folic Acid  (1000 kg. 

per annum). 

SYNTHETIC HORMONES; 

A total capacity of 3100 kgs. has been established for 

synthetic hormones like prednisone, prednisolone, 

cortisone, hydrocortisone, oethyltestosterone,  progesterone. 

Production of hormones is based on Diosgenin obtained from 
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Dic-acorea, which is grown in the Kashmir and Kulu Valleys. 

Steroid intermediates produced from diosgenin are already 

being exported in significant  quantities. 

ftfftNDULAR   P. ODUCTS, 

A capacity of 1500 MU of insulin has been established« 

The actual production was 870 MU in 1968.    large quantities 

of liver extracts and similar preparations ar© also being 

made in the country. 

EflFF 9* v^T^rc ORIGIN. 

A wide variety of flora and fauna grow in the  country 

because of the varying types of climates and soils.    Th* 

recorded botanical wealth consists of more than 2000 

types of medicinal and essential oil bearing plants. 

8everal of these plmts have been in use for centuries 

for their medicinal properties. 

Most of these plants grow wild in the country.    Now that 

they are being increasingly used as starting material for 

many of the products for manufacturing units, in further- 

ance of their self-sufficiency programmes, are establishing 

identifie methods of cultivation and  collection. 

Soeintific cultivation of dioscorea, for the production of 

•ynthetic hormones\ and podophyllum for the extraction of 

its active principles, have been organised over large 

areas in the Kulu and Kashmir valleys.    Other plants  lika 

Belladonna, Digitalis, Pyrethr m and Mentha arvensis are 

also being cultivated extensively for the   extraction of 

their active principles and for export.    Experimental 

cultivation of   soianum     in the plains another plant used 

in the synthases or noraones has given promissing results« 
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ffllfflïfôf      Cinchona As cultivated over large areas totalling 

about 20,000 acres in Darjeeling  (W.Bengal),  the Nilgiris 

and Anamalals,  in Madras.    The factories attached to these 

plantations have a total production capacity of 61 tonnes 

per annua of quinine.    If forts are being made to increase 

tha production of quainine  salts  to the maximum possible 

extent for meeting the growing de mai '   from the foreign 

markets.    Although the use of quinine a« an antimalarial 

drug has gone down it  is used increasingly    for the produc- 

tion of quinidine and  as a  bitter   for aerated waters and 

in alcoholic beverages. 

BBgaJW & BRUCJIiR»      large quantities of Nux vomica seeds 

grow in the forests of Orissa,  Andhra Pradesh, ^adras and 

other States.    The Nux vomica alkaloids, Strychnine and 

Brucine are now extracted in three factories,  one each in 

Calcutta, Hyderabad and Amritsar,  with a total capacity 

of 36 tonnes  per annum.    Another unit has also been 

established  in Cochin*.    The entire oupput of these 

factories is exported. 

BMBIINfo—    Plantations have been established in Darjeeling, 

West Bengal  , to grow Ipecac to the extent of 30,000 kgs.  of 

dry roots and are  largely meeting the requirements for the 

production of Enjetine.    Emetine is being extracted at two 

factoreis  - one in Calcutta and the other in Bombay, with 

a total annual capacity of 590 kgs. 

PlWtfg GLYCOS.D^:    Two units for the extraction of 

Digoxin from locally grown digitalis leaves have been set 

up in Bombay.    The scientific cultivation of Digitalis to 

obtain a single high constituent of the active principle, 
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Digoxin, and the application of Modern •xtraetion technology 

hav« made possible the indigenous nanufactre of this 

cardiac drug. 

flFSR PW PRODUIS»      A »ulti-purpose plant is being set 

up to extract the active principles of senna, belladonna, 

podophyllum, etc.    The total active principles of some of 

these plant products are already being extracted in this 

country and the new unit envisages, in addition, isolation 

of the active constituents, 

VACÇ?fffiS APD SjftA i 

India has had an excellent record in the develop- 

ment and production of  prophylactic vaccines for use in 

the prevention of cholera, typhoid and  plague.    An these 

are being exported and   efforts continue    to meet the 

increasing demand  specially for items needed  in mass 

immunization programmes.    Other prophylactics  produced in 

the  country are the triple antigen for immunising children 

against diphteria, pertussis and tetanus; and antitoxins 

and  sera for tetanus,  gas-gangrene, diphteria, etc.    All 

these are produced both by Public Health laboratories and 

in private sector manufacturing units. 

Other Dharneceutical ^haml-al?. 

In addition, the pharmaceutical industry produces 

a number of other  Items such as calcium gluconate and 

other calcium salts, ferrous  gluconate, ferrous fumarate 

and other ferrous salts, nikethamide, Glycerophosphates, 

chloral hydrate,   saccharine,   etc. 

Antihistamines like Meclozlne, and Buclizine,  etc., 

Tranquillisers like Meprobamate and  chloropromazine, anti- 
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filarial«, Dietimi carbaraaaine  citrate and oral anti- 

diabetics like Tolbutamide, chlorpropamide are the other 

items produced in the country.    Export of some of these 

items like ca?clum gluconate has commenced. 

Surgical sutures and Dressings; 

A capacity of 7,2 million feet of plain,   chromic 

and needled sutures,  starting from locally available sheep 

intestines has been established.    Production of silk 

sutures  (for which an export potential exists) has also 

been established.    Modprn methods of sterlisation using 

radiation technique is being   8et up    as an experimental 

measure and will soon be expanded       for commercial use. 

Sources of raw materials: 
—— — f 

The organic chemical industry in the private / 

iector now manufactures an increasing variety of items, 

•pecially suited to the pharmaceutical industry.     The 

petrochemical industry makes   avaiUble   starting materials 

for cynthetic drugs  like benzene,  phenol, ethyleneoxide, 

pthalic     anhydride , monochloro and dlchloro acetic 

acid, etc.    Th* downstream units of the petrochemical 

industry, now under  construction, will produce more and 

more of  the starting materials and intermediates  of the 

drugs, dyes, plastics and allied  industries. 

A pooling of the demands of these cheraical-bnsed industries 

hai made possible the planned production of the required 

•tarting materials and intermediates. 
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Ai the pharmaceutical industry is a section   0f the chemioal 

industry, Integrated development of all the  chemical-based 

industries is vital in any plan for the development of 

new sources of materials.    For example, the manufacture of 

drugs is  interrelated with the manufacture of chemicals, 

solvents, nutrient media, machinery, etc.    As all these 

industries are    Being handled by the Directorate General 

of Technical Development,  it has been possible to make an 

integrated approach to the development of all the connected 

industries. 

Some items like nutrient media,  precursors and chemical 

solvents are now being produced in India almost to the 

full extent of  their requirements in the manufacture of 

antibiotics.    Nutrients like lactose and lard oil have 

been completely replaced  by indigenously available sucrose 

and  corn oil.    Soyabean meal has been replaced by ground- 

nut and   cotton seed meal.    Soyabean protein is absolutely 

essential as in the production of   streptomycin    this is being 

obtained  by making protein concentrates of soyabean that 

is now being grown in the  country and used sometimes in 

combination with cottonseed protein.    Imported ant i-foam 

compounds and    suractants      have n*w been substitut d by 

those which are  locally produced» 

In the field of solvents butanol, butylacetate, isopropyl 

alcohol, acetone, methanol, the chloromethanes and chloro 

ethanes have all became indigenous. 

The development of the  chemical indus ry in the advanced 

oountries underwent 3 distinct technological phasps. 
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The first phafe was the conversion of crude minerals 

into chemical products for use in other industries. 

The second stage was  the development of chemicals ex- 

tracted from natural  products like coal, wood and  other 

similar   matériau.      The third and current phi se is the 

cracking of mineral oils or gases  leading to-hi   produce 

tion of a vast number of organic chemicals hitherto 

produced fron coal and  other natural sources as well 

as other chemical building blocks like ethylene, 

propylene and butylène, and synthetic organ c chemicals 

with  complicated molecular structure.    These stages of 

development covered a  period  of 100 years in the advanced 

countries,  but where our    country is  concerned,    these 

have had to be abridged.    we therefore find the throe 

phases overlapping in India. 

In all these industries, as far as our country is con- 

cerned, the last  IX) years have witnessed much greater 

•volution than all the  previous yea-s put together. 

With regard  to basic inorganic chemicals, which fall In 

' the first st-ge,  the  greatest imrì ct has been on the 

production of nitrogenous fertilisers.    The large number 

of petroleum refineries that have been established 

in the country will further augment the production of 

fertilizers. 

The second stage of development, the proétaAtion of 

chemicals from natural sources, has also made considerab le 

progress, which could have been higher but for the 

intennittant    running of the  by-product   plants   in the 

steel industry in the  past few years. 
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ti» thiri st »g«, the age of petrochemicals hai got off to 

a good start.    This cimas of industry ia   tied not onljr 

to raw materials for its functioning, but also to an 

aisured offtake of the aulti pie production for its 

economic viability.    For this reason    it Is essential 

that integra ted   complexes of this kind  ar© meticulously 

planned,  choosing appropri te technology, ensuring 

Co-ordinated  implementation of the different componenti, 

achieving optimum exploitation of raw »ateríais    and 

aervlces, anri   phis in»: production in a manner thtt 

matches the offtake    pattern.    T^ree integrated  petro- 

chemical comlexe« are now in operation.    With the 

phänomenal increase in the supply of rav materials to 

the organic chemical-based   industries, made possible by 

the  petrochemical:; complexes,  the pharmaceutical industry 

finds  itself  on a firmer bese    for an aqually 

phenomenal rise in production, 

PHARMACEUTICAL  PROCESSING   , 

The Journey of a drug from an idea in a research 

laboratory until it reaches  the hands of a patient as 

a result of a doctor^ prescription is not only long 

and arduous but an exacting science.    It is estimated 
- 4000 

that out of a  pos?ible 3000/compounds tested in a 

research laboratory, only 1 may hold  promise of being 

affective in  clinical practice.    The  selected  compound 

then    passes through several rigourous tests,   like 

Toxicological    investigations   which are designed  to 

eneure that a drug does not exert any detrimental 
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•ffaet on th« human système either «han it li undar- 

foing clinical trials or later   after it has been 

introduced    uto       therapy.    Thereafter a do?age form 

is arrived at.    The dosage form is then tested  by 

clinicians for a particular group of indications. 

These clinical trials are  conducted  by selected physi- 

cians by a system of controlled studies in hospitals all 

over the world.    On the  basis of this clinical evalua- 

tion the firm introduces  the drug to doctors for use in 

thair daily practice.    This is «here pharmaceutical 

processing cones in. 

lach pharmaceutical fir« has built up its own tradition 

of quality and  purity in pharmaceutical processing. 

This  quatity and purity the pharmaceutical firm seeks 

to rwr-mtee through  Its   brind name vhir»h  links the 

prcéttct to the  manufacturer.    Since a drug is a matter 

of life and death, the firm spares neither trouble nor 

•xpense in developing the   chemi-al entity it has 

discovered  into an elegant and  safe pharmaceutical 

preparation. 

The areas in which the firm stakas its oí» reputation 

•a regards  quality of its drugs arei   Purity, stability, 

precision in dosage, freedom fro« side effects, 

pleaaant    taste and ease of administration.    This 

process involves no less than 34 stages of formulation 

raaaarch and application. 

Hanufncturers in the organised sector «re •quipped to 

accomplish the entire gamut of modern phamaceutical 

formularon.    The drugs marketed by them conform to 
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International standards.   SOB« of/Important stages In 

Pharmaceutical Processing Involved  are»    stability, 

consistency in dosage in the   sense tht the activa    principia 

retains its   potency over a given period  of time,   any 

contaminant nry cause deterioration of the drug on storage, 

anri also undesirable toxic effects vhich necessitates 

mantenance of hi Rh purity of the product and oompatability 

onta    reservatìves. other excepients, etc. used with ooatinff agents,   preservaxiveo, 

in their formulation. 

Particle   size and  absorption» 

The rate of absorption of a drug which in turn depends on 

particle       size ia of paramount importance in   giving    the 

desired therapeutic effects.    Depending on the particle 

size of the  active ingredient in any    formulation    the 

choice  of finished product has to be made for treatment 

of any   condition   and    cannot be based merely on the active 

ingredlents.it contains. 

Vehicle or base;      The activa irinciple has often to be 

presented in a  convenient form for tha patient's use.    It 

•ay have to be dissolved or suspended  in a vehicle which 

vili mask the bitter taste o^ an unpleasant odour,  or will 

ensure quick dispersion facilitating absorption.    The 

•ehlcle should also ensure that the drug is released at 

the eorrect time and  rate so that there is neither a delay 

in the releaseiand hence in action), nor too rapid a 

release and hence a high peak concentration in the blood 

and rapid elimination from the body. 
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SeSSÊïOiuiti:    An acr.vc  ingredient Was to b* often »ixed with many additional 

•ubstances  -or nurposes of marMnr> a bitter  taste,  or ensuring a better 

absorption or  a smoother manufacturing ornees    and  stability on storage. 

T*.«e may be exceni -nts,  disint.grants,  catln; a;-entF,  solvents,  preservatives, 

•««Uifyin«. agents etc.   Care has  to be  uVen  that   these additives «re compatible 

with the  active  ingredient   ind do not remove  its  therane  tic effect or render 

it  toxic  by charrin     the  ch mical  cosinosi tlon. 

Sustained release  Oo^^Jj^sj       in  thir  tyre  of  presentation  ,   or  ?  different 

aets of  coated granules  are made   from   the  same drug or  2 -  3   ;ru?s,  each  type 

of granule havin, a differ  nt disintegration  time.   These mixed  granuUs are 

then out  in  the same  cánsale.  The  f erao.-utic advantage  tor  this  nresentation 

is   thi avoidance oí  unnecessarily hi>h ne„!   concentration of dru,>s  inthe blood 

and the maintenance of  optimum blood concentrations  over a  Ion,-  oeriod,  24 hcxirs 

or  the spaced release  of different dru<>s after  the  administration of a single 

capsule. 

Disintegration:    A tablet     r a capsule has to be raoidly disintegrated at the 

right place  to be oí optimum use.   V e disintegration time is of oaramount 

importance and can make  a   product extremely useful  or  inactive. 

Enteric   Coating:    Sometimes,   it   ;s   necessary  to  nrevent  the  destruction  of a 

drup by  the gastric acidity or tot prevent its disintegrate.,   in the stomach. 

In   such cases  the drug   Is  enteric  coated  so thjt   the  gastric enzym-s do not 

act upon  the drug.  Enteric   coatiir   is a very critic*!  process and unless 

care is  taken,   tablets may   he  oassed  out  without  beii.p dissolved. 

Viscocity;       is a ohyslcal   ohenomenon which  in certain  tynes of medication 

also has  a direct bearing on rate of absorption and action.     It is of 

special  significance  in  the  formulation of liquids and viscosity is, 

therefore,  always carefully  controlled  by reputable manufacturers of 

liquid specialities. 
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Melting pointt      A good example Is the manufacture of 

„ppositories.    Care has to be taken that products like 

these will liquify within the minimum time.    This raises 

the question of controlling the melting point during 

storage in unfavourable climatic conditions.    Extensive 

formulation research is done here to ensure that a brand 

product fulfils all the necessary conditions. 

Other considerations are:      flavour, packaging and storage. 

Pharmaceutical processing is a precise science and a rigid 

discipline.    For manufacturers in the organised  sector 

this has become a tradition and a way of life.    These are 

the norms by which the industry in India has come to equal 

ita counterparts in the advanced countries. 

Qoality control: 

Quality  control is an essential   adjunct to both basic 

»anufacture and pharmaceutical processing.    A responsible 

manufacturer develops and uses a number of control proce- 

dures to ensure the safety and efficacy of his  products. 

Quality  control operates not  only at the final stage but 

at every stage right from the testing of starting materials 

till the finished  product comes  out in packed  form.    The 

quality of rav materials, semifinished and finished bulk 

materials is of great importance and has to be repeatedly 

checked.    Glassware used  for bottles, váals and ampoules 

have to be the ri ht variety.    Packaging material has to 

be xfcrn light and  strong.    labels should be precise and 

infommative meeting the requirements of drug laws. 

The most important control is of the product  Itself. 

Everything about It must be  checked.    The qualities of 
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components, all the physical characteristics, sterility, 

freedom from pyrogen, disintegration tine, all these must 

be within the   stipulated  limits in every batch.    Only 

than can a doctor prescribe a drug with the confidence 

that his patlant will get the best. 

Pharmacopoieas and similar official compilations prescriba 

standards for  the various criteria described above.    But 

these are only the minimum requirements.    Very often the 

standards of a responsible manufacturer are much higher 

and more stringent than those of the pharmacopoieas.    These 

higher standards are often necessary to ensure the 

physiological availability of the active componen c to the 

patient. 

The systems procedures and criteria observed by Indian 

manufacturers in quality control are identical to those 

adopted by pharmaceutical firms in industrialised 

countries« 
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EXPORTS! 

The major segments in which the industry has found an 
basic  dru^s and 

export market are:/drug intermediates, active principles 

of plant  products and aiSo flnlshed formula. 

tions.    0 the U.30.5 million earned from exports  in 1967-68, 

the share of each to the total was V& basic drugs and 

intermediates, 26# pl*nt productsj 56# finished formula- 

tions. 

Efforts are being mide to boost exports in all these areas 

though the industry stands at a disadvantage in relation 

to world prices.    The factors that are against the industry's 

attempts  to arrive at  competitive  international prices  arel 

Economies of scale    hive yet to reach required  proportions, 

the limi tin«? factors being:   (a)  low average purchasing 

level within the country  (b) Distribution of manufacturing 

capaciti- , in different  regions,   (c) unfavourable conditions 

for    a distribution of  export revenue loss over the 

domestic cons-unption  (a)  nevly independent countries,  in 

various stages  of development who are progressively 

installing formulation and manufacturing units/ïre trying 

to protect them by imposing import restrictions in      their 
countries. 

T he pharm-ceutieal industry is one of tèe 58 priority 

industries    and aiso one of the *, * industries listed 

under the heading  «Industries for Export Obligations» in 

the Import Trade Control Schedule.     As a result of this 

classific tion, according to the Governments'  import- 

export policy for 1568-69, the industry has an obligation 
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to «sport a »iniB«* of 5* of it» »book-value of production», 

to be entitled to its full requirements under the need- 

based  policy.    Book value production has been officially 

definied as ex-factory cost.    Only    the units borne on the 
list of the DGTD(organl8ed  sector)  ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

s cheme• 

For an .chievwnt of the magnitud, of «porta of ».80-00 

million require the Industry however desire« more 

flexibility in pricins and other manufacturing and in.rk.tin, 

operations, than permitted hith.to by 0Ovem»ent. 

All the same,both the Industry and Oov.-rnment    are «.king 

coordinated efferts to achieve this objective.    P^tio, 

of, export of finished products in the neighbouring countries, 

.«P,ly of drug interpellates to the „ore developed countries, 

«pecially to the collaborating tit«,, repricing export of 

crude drugs with the isolated active principles are some of 
the „.asure tn. ln,mtry has ^„.^    ^ ^^ ^ 

turn reimburse, the exporting firms with the Sported  components, 

gives draw backs on import duties paia on the imported 

components and any Indirect excise duties etc. paid on raw mate- 

rials by a suitable cash subsidy. 
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*esearch 

Research Is th»* fountainhaad of the pharmaceutical Industry» At the 

aoex is the search for nnw drugs as cures for the as yet incurable 

diseases and more effective and le^s toxic on.-s even for t'ose wiich 

involved 
have remedies.  The time/and research cost for the development of new drugs 

are progress i ve lv rising. The number of new drugs bein« introduced ir. also 

s'Miwin.", a decline. Thi* is b-cai'-e of the hi-'; l«vel of development 

already ac' iev.d in many fields which makes it difficult to find improved 

drugs as also tre exacting tests that they have to undergo Kefore they 

can be approved. The search for new drugs has made a beginning in this 

country and will progress in tune with econonic realities.  A few research 

centres open-d by the industry are devoting their efforts to this task. 

Many firms, in their expansion proj cts, 'ave kept room for this phase of 

develODment and some have also identified their ar <as of specialisation. 

To avoid duplication of scientific endeavour and »asteful expenditure 

these proposed laboratories will form a lint in the international chain 

of research unir s of the respective firms. 

Down the pyramid are other forms of research: formulât ion research 

to improve the dosai e forms of existing drugs, improve the manufacturing 

processes to give higher yields and reducing manufacturing costs. Consider- 

able work in this direction is bein;>, undertaken by the major manufacturing 

units. 

The present economic climate in the country has thrown up a new field 

of eeaearch: Development Research - formulating new drugs to suit the 

healtn problems peculiar to India with ingredients indigenously available; 

and replacing or reducing the imported ii gredients in existing druf»s. 

Thietype and extent of research, therefore, is esse ti lly linked with 

economic necessities.  Besides development research , manufacturing uniti 

in India are doing extensive work in formulation research to accord with 

the climatic and health patterns in the country* 
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The Future. 

These are the contours of a growth  industry,  inter-weaving with the 

economic  patterns of  the ountry's  industrial   fabric.  A singular advantage 

for  the  industry has  been  the regulation of its growth  from  infancy 

in conformity w5th  national   priorities  and resources.  Ibis  nhasid 

develonmprt '»as cr ated an infrastructure  that  can m-et  the challenges 

of  chanii.g technologies and  remain competitive   in world markets. 
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-n'ìHT- •eM.J' 
rtiW^arM tot* " 

. tn  r tarblturLtac " 
»¡Lyinoarhl tn«e,r entob^rbi tt ríe) 

AH'a:vJT-,rt- i^.¡ 

¡ r'-'r.i3>'c  » iroariiclor.e Kfr. ) 

^«v.^ • •• Ldcr.e • 

-'..irti     ne       .i. Ir- corti ,or(» 

Tri aacínclor.« • 

Oeeiardi.  are bel r¿  ret  fro» 
Indigeno'!: ; ro -inetto n. 

10 Mi 

MI 

'.il 

i.tl 

MI  , 

MI   ) 

H.A. 

N.A. 

1? 

H.A. 

».25 

ALìJ>L. vyiT,-,v»ff4-ai;= 

uffPìre 

JlfJtJlf  <íl»cot¡d*. 

sr-T.i  aXííaioi's. 

t-i ridire  ¡»ili¡J- ¡d¿ 

;i.lr., «scarine ara other 
-r ti- MsslYes. 

-, ». ert 1 ne 

a: .pilsalr e 

K.i.     (Ccsf >clt;   te   be    MI 
fii-yi on th? 
be ci': of  performance). 

Tom et    2? 22 16.9 

a»-;.     (:-ipa.lt»   y.-.O      1.63 
not  filed).       I 31 go  in 

only).   ^1 pojcJ n) 

2DHrtd) 

15.32    69.2J 2?.69 

1.V7 30.17 
«.77      ».4     «.16 

12.?P 14.56 

3000 2DOO 3261 îî:5.4 

to 

i.A. 

»14. 

Ì 2.5     0.8 î ! 
1   2723 6720         13C3 «47,1 6.V 15.^2 10.32 
,.U1   ¿yr- 
' tr.-tic 

,1'c' ad- 
irf  ifw '.2   25.4 34.4« 

)horw3ner t»i-»cil   tes) 27.C    25. S¡1 ».fc | 

35 

1200 

17.88      «0 

6.00      15 
4.C2      10 ai 

Di 9-Il 11, 

6.5'      10 

-      3000 

IOC Hl 
too Ml 

» Ml 

150 Iti 

IBM M 

(     Dre-ardj  lil.c ïet   fren indii-enr i3 p.-ocj^lien ) 

14 12 il Mi 

(Capacit;- te   b: 
fixed on the basis 
oí -/erforaance). 

tonne»    36 36 

100 

no 

5D 

3000 

Double the pre- 
sent oonaiaption. 

50 

50 

n 
»i 

50 
Hll 

Ml 

22.31       17.84 Kai ni y for 
expert. 

(Hay be step- Ml 
p«i uè a£ per decani). 

í increatin 

•1L--&J. .*• 
..1 renali ne 

i I tul try(posterior 
. >• »  extract'. 

. » V:r   íinccneslKethyl 
î- ta .tret. j,i!"or.(?nterone 
.1    ,r..0..1ll). 

• LlilLsJlieVís&riiAÍ' 
J..J 1 :üíI-." "rietrli did* 

?-it Hr^urtiri ne 

Jux ínrcthroiuB "nloride 

•jejtr:.!.  Il Jectlon 

toares    19-2 

72 

MI 

MI 

«1 

MI 

MI 

Nil 

7.39 9.05      12 
(upto ?eb. ) 

13.75        10.36     15 
(upte  Feb.) 

JmcJl  Industry    jector— ) 

28 MA 
I approved) 

••e». 4e 

Ml 

4« 

111 

Ml 

12.48 

Ml 

Ml 

S.u.. 

Ml 

3.6 

15.33 13.51 

85.36    159 

3.77        5 
(urto  Feb.) 

6.61       25 

108.69    150 

t   Irifom   UT..    iv?n uni»r Cor- 
ticosteroids) . 

Ml Ml 

Cap E city    Nil 
to  be fixed. 

5 Ml 

Sil 

Ml 

Ml 

Ml 

Nil 

Ml 

VLUs ufc. 

*>4. 

V11 .al n A 

VI tuœln  r  1 

Vltamr. B 2 

ïitanin B 6 

litres  270,000 253 2d) 79143 74000 
estd.) 

>M¡          25 25 20.44 25.05 

tonnes    30 Ml Ml Ml 

"               5 ¡.il Ml Ml 

"               1 1 0.692 Ml 

250 

M. 

¡«il 

116 61 

U.A. 

h. A. 

100 

36 

10 

15 

20 

2« 

20 

Ml 

Hll 

m 

Ml 
» 

nu 

¡u. 

115i.ee.     1fl»fpá. 

Ml ; il 100KU 

46.22 31.92 23.77 

7.55 10.92 7.04 

3.00 9.29 8.26 

- » - 
- 30 - 

- » 15 

- 1 Millón O.TMUlon. 

30 50 

40 75 45 
10 10 5 
12 15 1* 
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EI 
w. 
66. 

67 

6e. 
W. 

». 
71. 

72. 

XXI. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

32. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

»itiMB    31.12 Kfl. 76.2 

Mie Ada Tornes     1 

nicotinic ..cíd/Amid« • )J4 

VI tenir. C • ?45 

Vit&air, D • 1 

m«ln t • mi 

VI tanin K ïf».       150 

ïentothenrte è*;nthenol        Tonr.çs    Ml 

¿achetai» Lr.e » ! t« allyl        Kfa,       a» 
derlv tlvee. 

j.ntlhl etijilnes Torres 

Msnutt- SalU. " 

Cad ci u« Qluco'iate " 

Calcium lectobionate " 

Calcluir Lf-ctatf * 

Olycfyl, Trinitrate, } 
¿rlthrylrvl.T-tra-nitratej Kiça. 
KS.Î.Î.. I 

äphedrtne Tor.r,c« 

HjrdrochlorUlaïUe • 

iolytr.lni.de • 

Methr.quolone :icl. • 

Mkethaad.de • 

tO M 

5.95 

103 

247.7 

12 

19.8 

13 

Nil 

Kl tro fura» siMtrofarantein " 
rorLZollione i'itrofurasone) 

7.1 

20 

5Í.2 

Ml 

77 

120 

115*€S. 

Nil 

150 

Ml 

200 

5.95 

100 

247.7 

12 

1.8 

10 
til 

7.1 

«il 

Mi idi ne 

Tranquilizers "hlor- 
proaaiine Reproba»-te etc.) 

54.59 

:.ii 

49.95 

Ml 

779 

Ml 

6"!iestd.> 

.11 

45(e td.) 

75.40 

4.Î»«. 

Ml 

»11 

2.36 2.90 

129.19       123.77 

4.S 

140. Ä<5.    375 le. 

444   K«.     222 lr. 

Kl] Ml 

369.75Kg. 1000 I». 
(e-îtd.) 

6.6B 

(letter of lntei.t) 

K?s.        1.23 «11 

Toon?«    (I rifo rue tío n to   be 

Ml 

4.55 

Ml 

HI »1 

collected) - 

Sera 

Vaccines 

folio Vaccines 

W 

Li tre 3 

Kis. Dotes 

1.12 1.16 25.62       100 

1.42 2.66 
8« (r. 147 k#. 

42.70    287.25 

1.77 

7 k«t. 

1fcb.41 

6.4 6. V5     3. 2,17 
( - »mon K.''» — ) 

1.63        S65 2.79 

170 1186 255 

9.76       i;.95 C.É2 

60 

roo 
25k?. 

4 

100C 

!5 

1? 

100 

5 

750 

1 

13 

25 

4 

115 

250 

Ml 

4 4 

IVO    1150 

12 12 

«.A, «..». Me». 

8.81        8.82        !«.A, 12 

»1 6 Ky.       15^". 

16.49      23.12        4J.05J 
)     300 

0.1 «11 Ml     ' 

42.0 20.00      3«. 38        60 

10.97       16.29      ID. 16        20 

25 K*.       aOKfc.       55 y(.'.     500* 

25« 

HI •U KU mi 

19 *>. 20* §. «11 

«.a. *. i.. t>.,». 

Ml «11 Ml 

H.A. u. U.K. 

43Î 748 289 
7.7Î 9.24 U.A. 

17)42 6055 k.A. 

Ml HI «11 

«.A. «.A. MA. A 

200 Ml 

40 »5 

300 52 

2»      16* 

100 

30 io 

•   "»I 37; 

c.   K!*   1C:j*7 

10 

2Ü 1? 

20 «13 

289 500       1000 «11 

10 40 

»b. 






